LAND:
ELLEN HALLIE SCHIFF, Laws of Attraction (2011) will be on display throughout the month of May.

WORLD FILM FESTIVAL:
11 FRIDAY
SANDWICHED IN: The Photography of Long Island, will present an encr screening of Musique Images. 12 p.m.

12 SATURDAY
NEST CURRENT/Contemporary with the exhibition of current works. Bring your spin.

13 SUNDAY
WORLD FILM FESTIVAL: A Film Director Double Feature. Charley’s Aunt (1993-108 min.), written and directed by Paul Weitz, and Muriel’s Wedding (1994-117 min.)

14 MONDAY
COMMUNITY BOARD: Help us! Help others? Sign up at the Information Desk or call 883-4400 Ext. 136. Walk-ins welcome! Replacements preferred. Activists for children whose parents and caregivers wish to donate. Co-sponsored by the Library’s Staff Association and the Health Advisory Council. 3 to 8 p.m.

15 TUESDAY
FREE HEALTH SCREENING: St. Francis Hospital Outreach Van will be at the Library to offer screening and preventable care. Information necessary. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

16 WEDNESDAY
LITERARY SOCIETY OF LONG ISLAND: presents musical Images, a digital presentation with music. Images are synchronized with musical selections to create an audiovisual extravaganza. Topics include: the seasons, city life, world travel and humorous vignettes, with music ranging from classical to jazz and pop. Refreshments will be served after the screening.

17 THURSDAY
2ND SANDWICHED IN: The Psycho (1960-87 min.), directed by Alfred Hitchcock, and Psycho II (1983-93 min.)

18 FRIDAY
LITERARY SOCIETY OF LONG ISLAND: presents musical Images, a digital presentation with music. Images are synchronized with musical selections to create an audiovisual extravaganza. Topics include: the seasons, city life, world travel and humorous vignettes, with music ranging from classical to jazz and pop. Refreshments will be served after the screening.

19 SATURDAY
LITERARY SOCIETY OF LONG ISLAND: presents musical Images, a digital presentation with music. Images are synchronized with musical selections to create an audiovisual extravaganza. Topics include: the seasons, city life, world travel and humorous vignettes, with music ranging from classical to jazz and pop. Refreshments will be served after the screening.

20 SUNDAY
KÈN BREGE: Mike, Duke, and Monk. The singer/pianist celebrates the legacy of three of the most influential voices in modern jazz. June 2.

21 MONDAY
WORLD FILM FESTIVAL: Face to Face (1976-140 min.)
Laila Ummahomed earn an Oscar nomination for best supporting actor for The Passion of Dark, a poignant tale of the Holocaust.

22 TUESDAY
STROKE PREVENTION: Don’t Be a Slopoke on Stroke! Board certified Neurologist Dr. Ralph Rapoport will tell you how to reduce your risk and how to act fast at the first warning signs.

23 WEDNESDAY
WORLD FILM FESTIVAL: Face to Face (1976-140 min.) Laila Ummahomed earn an Oscar nomination for best supporting actor for The Passion of Dark, a poignant tale of the Holocaust.

24 THURSDAY
WORLD FILM FESTIVAL: Once Upon a Time in America (1984-208 min.)
Producer, director and co-writer (with his late father) Sergio Leone directed the epic story of two friends, old-time Jewish gangsters, who are thrown into the world of Hollywood, but who reunite to do one last job together. The film, which features such stars as Robert De Niro, James Gandolfini, and Ellen Burstyn, is a visual and storytelling spectacle. Screenings will be at 7 p.m.

25 FRIDAY
WORLD FILM FESTIVAL: A Fish Called Wanda (1988-115 min.)
A British comedy from the creators of ‘Fawlty Towers’ and ‘Absolutely Fabulous’ that is still beloved today.

26 SATURDAY
WORLD FILM FESTIVAL: Once Upon a Time in America (1984-208 min.)
Producer, director and co-writer (with his late father) Sergio Leone directed the epic story of two friends, old-time Jewish gangsters, who are thrown into the world of Hollywood, but who reunite to do one last job together. The film, which features such stars as Robert De Niro, James Gandolfini, and Ellen Burstyn, is a visual and storytelling spectacle. Screenings will be at 7 p.m.

27 SUNDAY
WORLD FILM FESTIVAL: Once Upon a Time in America (1984-208 min.)
Producer, director and co-writer (with his late father) Sergio Leone directed the epic story of two friends, old-time Jewish gangsters, who are thrown into the world of Hollywood, but who reunite to do one last job together. The film, which features such stars as Robert De Niro, James Gandolfini, and Ellen Burstyn, is a visual and storytelling spectacle. Screenings will be at 7 p.m.